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C. W. GARRISON, STATE HEALTH 
OFFICER, ASKS SURGEON GEN’L 

BLUE TO HELP WITH TYPHOID 
Message is Sent in Response to Felegrams 

Filed Yesterday Afternoon, Demand- 
ing That Steps Be Taken at Once to 

Stamp Out Malady Dr. C. N. Mar 

desty Makes Suggestions. 
I>r. A. Hardesty this morning 

^ 
halted a Daily Press representative 

^ 
long enough to express his appre- 

ciation of the stand taken yester 
day by the Chamber of Commerce 

when a committee was appointed to' 

get into touch with State Health j 
Officer W. Garrison for the pur- 

pose of securing that official’s < o-. 

operation in the matter of ridding; 

Paragould of typhoid. A telegram! 
was received from Dr. Garrison this; 

morning advising that on account 

of an important state meeting of j 
physicians to he held in Little Itock 

today and tomorrow, he could* not; 
possibly come here immediately, lie 

advised, however, that lie was wir- 

ing Surgeon-General Blue at Wash- 

ington, seeking assistance. Che 

message closed with the statement 

that additional information would 

he wired here during Hie day. In; 
the meantime Dr. Garrison icle- 

graphed instructions to City Health 

Officer Hopkins, incorporating hi 

these instruction- an official order 

for the vaccination of the city on 

tiro population. 
It should he understood at once 

that Dr. Garrison, in his capacity 
as State Health Officer, has abso- 

lute authority to enforce this rul-j 
iug. Supplementing Dr. Garrison's 

order. Dr. Hopkins has had circu- 

lars printed and scattered over the 

city, indorsing the suggestions made 

hv the State Health Officer, and 

himself issuing orders for wholesale 

vaccinations. Dr. Hardesty. in 

commenting upon the situation tub- 

morning. stated that according i< 

his way of thinking, the only sensi- 

ble tiling to do would be to vac- 

cinate everyone who comes within 

the age limit, which is approximate- 
ly from four to fifty years. By 

pursuing carefully a policy of vac- 

cination, further spread of the dis- 

ease can he prevented. Dr. Hardest) 

believes that the city should be di- 

vlded into districts, and that tlie 

Chamber of Commerce, the City 
Council, or some organization with 

energy enough to push I lie matiei 

through should appoint a commit 

Ice with instructions to canvass 

these districts < iirel’ully for the 

purpose of determining just who 

lias, and who'lias not. linen vacci- 

nated. All eases of neglected vac 

citml ion, under t he plans suggested 
hy Hr. Hardesty, should lie report- 

mi to (he City Hoard of Health, fol 

lowing which immediate action can 

he taken. 
“it will take a great deal of cf 

tort and some lime to secure as 

sistanee from outside sources," -aid 

|*r. Hardesty. “This assistance, 

however, should lie procured. In 

Hie meantime we should profit l>> 
Hie truth contained in the ole 

phrase Hint ‘The Hol'd helps I host 

who help Ihemselves.' We can help 
ourselves hy the vaccine treatment 

and we should not lose anotliei 

day iti Ibis direction. fUn puhlh 
has been grossly deceived with ret 

ercnce to vaccine by various rumor 

regarding imagiitan ill ''licet In- 

cident to Hie injection in ease; 

where the typhoid bacilli arc .1 

the system at the lime adtuinislra 

(iou of the immunizing' serum k 

made. It has been told that dan 

ger accompanies the injection "I 

I lie vaccine in such cases, and there 

fore many people have shied ai 

the idea, fearing they may he germ 

ridden wit hout knowledge of I he 

tact. This is a fallacious concep 

lion of the treatment, for with phy- 
sicians II is mi established practio 

administer I lie vaccine treatment 

as a curative process after typhoid 
lias been diagnosed. 

“Believing, as I do, that tin lie 

way to prevent the continued urea.! 

of typhoid is to vaccinate hy tin 

wholesale, I will gladly give an 

hour’s, time eaeli day, and will go 

l„ the Chamber of Commerce rooms, 

or receive patients at my own of 

fice, and administer the immunise 

ing serum without, charge insofar 

as my services arc concerned. Kur- 

therniore, I shall lie very glad in- 

deed to purchase the vaccine at 

wholesale prices and turn it, over 

to tlio city authorities or Chamber 

of Commerce without profit to my 

self, the idea being to supply free 
vaccine and free administration to 

the poorer families. I feel sure, 

also, that other physicians in the 

city will gladly do the same thing." 
Acting upon l)r. Hardesty's sug- 

gestions, a Daily Press representa- 
tive called upon other physicians, 
outlining the free treatment ideas. 

All enthusiastically joined in and 
will give their time to this worthy 
cause. The Daily Press wishes to 

emphasize the fact, however, that 
this offer upon the part of local 

physicians is made solely tor the 

purpose of rendering assistance to 

families that arc too poor to secure 

the treatment without depriving 
themselves Of absolute necessities. 

People who are able to pay for 

the vaccine and the administration 
of the serum are requested to kind- 

ly refrain from placing themselves 
in the attitude of imposing upon 

the generosity of a class of men 

,1,» 11 «i »• f v (hi V ill I Ilf 

year, and whose work in the field 
of relieving human suffering and 

misery is seldom clearly under- 
stood. The average physician lose 

perhaps fifty per cent of hi:- hill, 

because at the time calls are made 

upon his time by people sorely af- 

flicted he understands only too well 

that the patient may never ho able 
to pay even a small part of tHo 
bill. In spite of this knowledge 

prescriptions are written by the 

wholesale, and calls are made by 
the scores. Individuals who are 

able to pay for vaccine should un- 

der no circumstances expect tiic 

physicians to labor purely for the 
love of exercise or for experience. 
Most of thorn have already passed 
the point whore experience of I bit- 

kind is worth much to them. Men 
In distressing circumstances, how- 

ever people with largo families es- 

pecially arc urged not to hesitate 

to apply for free treatment. 

Although the state has suppler 
a quantity of the vaccine already 

and Dr. Garrison lias stated Dial 

additional supplies may lie had 

Mayor W. G. Middleton this morn- 

ing authorized the announcement 
that the city will stand hack of any 

Iti 11 s contracted for vaccine sho;ih 

the supply sent out by the stall 
....I li.ti-ii im: tit ii ii v tilin' run ln\v 

I,<• t it be understood that an of 

fietal order has been issued I h 

all persons in PuragoitUl lie v.oei 

nated. 'I't»is does not mean (ha 

one may lie vaccinated at his ovvi 

discretion, or Ilia! a week or tm 

(lays may In; passed up without ae 

lion The order is issued for tin 

common good and for the individ 

mil ..ioiI as well. Each now lyphoii 
ease means that the community a 

a “whole is beihg taxed in man 

power. Every ease of sieUnes 

means that lhe city is just tin 

much weaker It means a great dea 

more, loo. if sickness and pat tic 

ularly typhoid could he coufiuei 

only to the individual who actual!, 
develops symptoms of the diseas* 

need for precautions would not h 

so pressing. It is an eslablishe* 

fact, however, that flies carry 111 

bacillus from pillar to post. The 

pests, according to scientifically e 

tabllshod knowledge, alight on till 

incident to the sick room, beeom 

infected with the conns, a> 

once the process ol contar te 

gins. Today it is difficult to an 

whether the local epidemic is truer 

able to a common source, such, to 

instance, as an infected watertn 

place, milk supply, or an individ 

mil, or to careless habits whic 

have been permitted to lie prai 

tlced. Physicians who have give 

! careful thought and study to the] 
! progress of the epidemic arc iuclin- 

( 

ui to think tiiat. open toilets ere 

i largely responsible for present dis- 

tressing conditions. Dr. Garrison] 
lias not yet submitted his report 

covering specimens gathered by Dr. j 
White two weeks ago. It is gain-! 
owed from suggestions made in his 

telegraphic instructions sent this 

morning, however, that the city's] 
water supply is not at fault. I'lic 

order calls for boiling of all waters] 
not taken from hydrants. Neither I 

late tilt; physicians agreed with re-' 
gard to milk supplies. Dr. Garri- 

son’s orders stale that no milk] 
vessels shall lie removed from homes! 
where typhoid lias existed. This; 
out once, simply analyzed, means' 

that dairymen and creameries must 

not gel bottles from such homes] 
when once they have been lel't] 
without first having procured from 

the City Health Officer permission: 
to do so. The presumption is that, 

the health authorities will, before 

issuing such permission, personally 
See that Die bottles have been thor- 

!oughly sterilized tt is easy to i'.n- 
1 derstand how easy it would lie to 

spread typhoid germs in this min- 

tier. 

i yon, WAT Kit Dr. Garrison ot- 

hers that, drinking water, and wn 

tor used for other purposes around] 
tic home, lie boiled. This simple | 
piece s does not require a groat deal 

jof time. A couple of gallons of »va-, 

tor cun be boiled at any time and 
..i, __l ; p/it'ni rrntvi < ir It' 

a refrigerator is not had. it may lie 

jkopt in any reasonably cool place! 
for a day or two, but no attempt; 
should lie made to retain large sup- 

pi i— ■■ for any great length of time 

j unless it is kept cool with ice. 

KICKS' PATIENTS Dr. Garri- 

son particularly impresses the im- 

portance of preventing flies from 

escaping from the room in which! 
a typhoid patient is kept. I his can 

lie looked to without great iucon-1 
! lenience, if the doors and win- 

dows arc properly screened, anyone 

can take a five-cent swatter and in 

five minutes annihilate the pestif-J 
crons insects. 

GARBAGE All garbage and, 

i kitchen refuse must he placed in j 
! fly-tight receptacles. 
! dairy PRODUCTS No dairy 
! products shall be sold from any 

'premises where there is typhoid. No 
I milk vessels shall lie removed from 
I promises where the disease. is 

I known to exist. 

It is ordered that all privies lie 

I arranged to conform to rules seal 

'out by the state board, and purlieu-i 
I Dvr emphasis is laid upon the need 

for frequent applications of lime, 

i AND MOST IMPORTANT OK ADD 

jit is ordered that “ABE PERSONS 
I SHAKE BE VACCINATED. 

If!., I Mill'll Pits* Ab«ocI;»IIoi»»I 

I omlon, Aug. dd. Southwest ol 

I .•■ns our position!', have been main 

! laitied, despite el rung German at 

Lacks, was the way Gen Haig's w 

poll read today. “Northwest and 

north of Loos we gained ground, 
r< pulsing enemy atlacks. Northeast 

l of Vyproy miiLual urtillerying lusted 

all nigh.I” 
1 
! 

I 

illy I mIImiI I’rr** AbbotIuIl«n«» 

LoHilon. Aug. dd. For Hie first 

lime in moiltiis German dirigibles 
y attempted to raid the Yorkshire 

coast last, night, dropping bombs 
r near the ’mouth of the Somber, 

s There was slight damage and one 

‘maii was injured, Lord I'Teneli ro- 

ll ported. The attackers were prob- 
-|abably not Zeppelins, but observa- 
:i tiou dirigibles. 

I 
I 
I 

_4- 
Gov. Brough Names Local 

Man As Delegate to Phil- 

adelphia World Food 

Congress—J. N. Heiskell 
And J. E. Rogers Also 
Selected. 

A. Uertig of (Ills < i 1 y lias just 
received notice from Gov Chas. H. 

Brough Hi at tie lias lieen appointed 
ns a delegate from Arkansas to 

the World's Food Congress, to lie 

held in Philadelphia September 14 

and 15 of this year. Fac.li state 
lias been asked to send three dele- 

gates to the Congress, and in look- 

ing about for suitable men to rep- 

resent Arkansas, Gov. Brough se- 

lected Mr. Bcrtig, J. N. Heiskell and 

.1. K. Rogers. Mr. Rogers' hftme 

is at Magnolia. He is president 
of the Slate Farmers' Union, and is 

regarded as one of the stale's lore- 

most men in agricultural matters. 

Mr. Heiskell is editor and one of 

tlie owners of the Arkansas Gazette. 
The Gazette has for a number <■!' 

years been contributing thousands 

of dollars' worth of space to the 

movement for improved methods in 

agriculture. Both I. N. Heiskell 

and his brother, Fred Heiskell, (the 
latter managing editor of the Ga- 

zette) have been leading spirits in 

t.i;e awakening of interest, in mat- 

ters of this nature. J. N'. Heiskell, 

following the deatli of the late .let) 

Davis, was appointed by Gov. Dona 

glicy as lTiited Stales Senator from 

Arkansas. Mr. Heiskell served out 

the unexpired term of Senator 

Davis. During this brief period lie 

impressed lie1 stamp ot tiis person 

alitv upon members of file senate. 

He is a deep thinker, an exception- 
ally careful writer, and a student in 

every sense of the word. 

Mr. Bertig, aside from having 
extensive commercial. HiitL^.iHCJ’.cu.u- 
1.11c interests, lias always devoted a 

great deal of bis time to agricultur- 
al subjects. lie well! as a delegate 
from Arkansas to Germany and 

other Kuropean countries a l'eW( 
years ago as a member of all Am- 

erican commission appointed dur- 

ing President Tall s administration 
to study rural credits in the old 

countries. lie was a ranking mem- 

ber of the committee which finally 
submitted a report to the President. 

The work this commission did is 

largely reflected in legislation that 

lias been enacted during the past, 
few years, including the farm loan 

act and the federal reserve banking 
system. The Bertig interests own 

a great deal of farm and timber 
land's in Greene and adjoining coun- 

ties. Two thousand acres of the 

richest soil in the entire state on 

Big Island is owned and cultivated 

by the Bertigs. In order to con- 

form to modern ideas of agricul- 
tural progress, this rich property 
lias been placed under the active 

management of .1. M. Browning, an 

ex port larin man, wuo »pi»i.i on-, 

scientific methods, with lulling re- 

sults. 

Mr. Ih:rt ig stall’d this morning 
that ho would ho very glad indeed 

to accept, the appointment volun- 

tarily tendered him h.v Gov, 

Brough, and would go to Philadel- 

phia and do what lie can toward 

aiding in the work. 
"Few oT us appreciate fully the 

enormous problems which today face 

(lie Administration," said Mr. Bel- 

li:; this morning, in commenting on 

(lie matter. "Mr. Hoover’s message 

lo i he American people, extracts 

from which wore published in yes 

I onlay's issue of The Ik H.v Press, 

show that a serious shortage of 

many essential foods exists. Hogs 

| arc selling al better than nineteen 

((-.'•ills a pound an unheard-of fig- 

ure. There is every indication that 

the twenty cent mark will tie pass- 
ed perhaps before today's paper is 

printed. Corn, wheat and other 

grain crops upon which the United 

Stales and our allies miisl depend 
for sustenance arc commanding fab- 

ulous prices. Information is begin- 
ning to leak in from Mexico, tend- 

ing to establis lithe oft-repeated as- 

sertion that the people in that God 

j foisaken count ry arc on the verge 

! of starvation They have been 

I lighting o long that the country is 

stripped of all crops, and unless the 

United States generously consents 

to do something in the way of re- 

lief. fatal consequences will follow, 

i guided largely in our suggestions 
i by the advice of the world's fore- 
1 

While I <1 in not advised an to the 

exact nature of the work to lie un- 

dertaken by the Food Congress, pre- 

sumption is that discussions will lie 

on topics such as comparative food 
values, price control, production 
plans for next year, the food prob- 
lems of neutral nations, and I he 
food problems of the nations with 
which Hie United States is now al- 

lied in the great world-war. Kucii 
state has, I am advised, been asked 
to send three delegates, which in- 

dicates that the total membership 
of the Congress will he 1-14. Be- 

tween now and Sept. 14 the date 

of meeting -these delegates will 

give careful study to all subjects 
touching upon food production and 
distribution. They will, when the 
convention ineels, have the advaul 

ago of information to lie supplied 
by experts from the department of 

agriculture and other government 
agencies in possession of statistics. 
An effort will he made to arrive at 
some practical and intelligent, con- 

clusion, and recommendations along 
these lines will lie made. Of course, 

1 have not yol had the opportunity 
of conferring with either Mr. Ileis- 

kcll or Mr. Rogers, the other two 
committeemen who are to represent 
Arkansas. We will, of course, he 

most thinkers on matters of this 
nature. II is but natural that men 

from widely separated sections ol 

Ihc country will have differeul 
views. Local conditions often dc- 

velop business and commercial 

phases that, are peculiar to a par- 

ticular territory. These conditions 

may not have been observed by poo 

pie in other parts of the country. A 

coming together of representative 
men of the various states will, in 

all probability, constitute a clear- 

ing house for these various ideas, 
and it is hoped that something of 

lasting value to the public may re 

suit from I lie meeting.” 
Mr. ISertig will perhaps arrange 

to go to Philadelphia in company 
with Mr ;:.rlleisUell and Rogers a 

few days prior to (lie dale announc 

nil for Die meeting of the Congress. 

Every Mine in Country Affected by 
President's Order—Dealers’ 

Turn Is Next. 

Washington, Aug. 22. Bitumi- 
nous coii I prices were fixed by 
President Wilson last night for ev- 

ery mine in the United States. The 
next step in coal control, a White 
House announcement said, will In- 

to fix t ho prices to bo charged by 
middlemen and retailers. 

Prices were set on cost of produc- 
tion estimates furnished by the fed- 

eral trade commission after months 
of exhaustive investigation. The 

country is divided into 2!) districts 
and every producer in a district will 

market his output at the same 

price. 
The president is expected to ap- 

pointed soon a coal administrator, 
who will be given entire control of 

the coal industry. Rumor last night 
named President II. A. Garfield of 

Williams College as the man. Mr. 

Garfield now heads a committee ap- 

pointed by the president to fix a 

government price for wheat. The 

wheat committee probably will be 

dissolved Bept. I 
M’lw. tirintig :i M 111 ill ! I ff*»l fill’ 1*1111 <)' 

mine coal in the large producing 
districts average slightly more than 

$2. Jo a few districts they are lie- 

low that figure and in western ter 

ritory they are higher. Washing 
ton stale is highest, with $2.25. 

The president's statement said: 

"The following scale of prices if 

prescribed for bituminous coal a' 

tiie mine in the several coal pro 

during district;. it is provisional 
only. li is subject to reconsidera- 
tion when the whole method of ad 

ministering the fuel supplies oi 

tin' country shall have been salis- 

factoril) organized and put into op 

oration. Subsequent measures nil 

have as their objects fair ant 

equitable control of the distributloi 
of the supply and of the prices no 

only at the mines, hut also in lh< 

hands of the middlemen and the re 

tailors. 
"The. prices provisionally lixei 

here are fixed by me under the pro 

visions of the recent act of con 

press regarding administering tin 

food supply of the country, whicl 

also conferred upon the executive 
control of the fuel supply. The; 

I are based upon the actual cost o 

production and are deemed to la 

not only fair and just, hut libera 

as well. ruder them the liuluati; 
1 should nowhere lack stimulation. 

E
 

UPON PARI OP 
ANGLO-. 

Makes Address to Main Committee, Declar- 

ing Alliance Between Teutonic Nations 
Is Stronger Than Ever—Says Pope’s 
Note Was Not Inspired by Central Powers 

Amsterdam, Aug. 22.—Berlin sees no present hope 
for peace, despite the Pope’s plea. Today’s dispatches 
indicate the existence of a pessimistic view upon the part 
of the people, following a speech made yesterday by 
Imperial Chancellor Michaelis to the main committee of 
the reichstag, a portion of which appeared in morning 
papers, as follows: “Enemy war aims prove conclusive- 
ly a desire for the annihilation of Germany. Therefore, 
no desire for peace exists. We have as yet had no op- 
portunity for consulting with our allies regarding the. 
note. There is no doubt of the honesty impelling the 

■.ending of this note, therefore 1 regard it sympathetical- 
ly.” The Chancellor declared that the alliance with Aus- 
tria is stronger than ever, and denied reports that the 

Pope’s note was inspired by the Central Powers. 

REDF1ELD IS SCATHING. 

Washington, Aug. 22.—The first formal utterance 

by any member of the Wilson cabinet to be made since 
the Pope’s peace note arrived came today when Secre- 

tary Red field launched a scathing denunciation of peace 
movement:; in the United States, styling Germany as a 

‘Desperado among nations.” He declared that America 
is fighting against a militant German autocracy. The 
deals of autocracy and democracy in the world are 

liametrieally opposed, declared the Secretary. “In this 
fearful combat autocracy trembles on the verge of dis- 
ister,” he stated. 

ME SETTLED 
{II v I iillcil AMNOclattona) 

Washington, Aug. 22. It, is ex- 

pected that President Wilson will 

lix a profit of twenty cents per ton 

for wholesale coal dealers, and fif- 

y cents per ton for retailers. 

This, added to the priced fixed at 

the mouth of the mines, plus 
freight rates, will enable each city 
to determine just what coal prices 
will be. 

The price fixed at the mouth of 

the mine for home-sized coal is 

$2.22. Add to this freight charges 
to Paragon Id of $2.15. plus 20c per 
ton to the wholesaler and 50c per 
ton to the retailer, and the total 
cost will be $5.08. To this must 

be added dra.vage from the cars to 

residence, which amount varies. 

(By Cnlled I'rraa l»»iM'liill«n») 

London, Aug. 22. Ten enemy 

airplanes raided Dover al 10:15 

this morning. Two of the ma- 

chines were shot down. lOlevon per- 
sons were hilled and injured os a 

result of the raid. There were r.o 

casualties in other towns, so fai- 

ns can he ascertained. A hospital 
and several houses in dover were 

damaged. 

Illy lulled Tress \s*oe lutlens) 

With the British Armies, Aug 
32. The British this morning re 

mined the drive between Lange 
narek and Freinberg. Violent 

fighting is reported. 

BIG LOT OF 
BOOTY TAKEN 

Koine, Aug. 22. The Italian war 

office lias officially announced that, 
the total number of prisoners tak- 
en since the offensive started is 

approximately thirteen thousand, in- 

cluding lilt officers, thirty, guns 

and a great quantity of war booty. 

GARFIELD IS 
WHEAT HEAD 

Washington, Aug. 22. —President 
(larfield of Williams College is now 

I'. S. “Wheat llead." having been 
designated chairman of the price- 
fixing board. 

Austrians Capture 5,000, 
Vienna, Aug. 22. Austrian fortes 

have captured fifty-six hundred Ital- 
ian:; and fifty machine gulfs during 
ilie past two days. 

BOCHE REPAYING KINDNESS 
|'. _ _—-1 
I Paris, July U0. (By Mail.) — 

I Pro nidi kindness to a German prts- 
]ouer 17 years ago ■ is bearing fruit 

today. Gariy in tlie war of 1870 
l French troops took a vonug Ger- 
man officer prisoner and put him 
in a prison camp for tlie duration of 

i he war. During the long, weary 

; months of waiting for peace the of 

| Hcer and his companions were given 
every latitude of privilege that a 

war prisoner could ask. 

Today Marcel Richard, a young 

French officer and his compatriots 
i in the German prison camp at Mess- 
ier are reaping Gut benefit. Ths 
German officer prisoner of 1870, 
now too old for active military 

i service, is commandant of the pris- 
on Camp. Young Richard has written 
home to his folks in Paris for his 

tennis flannels and shoes, telling 
them why he is able to enjoy this 

recreation. 
The commandant is not only al- 

lowing his charge; every possible 
; freedom, but lias purchased Hie teu- 

I uis outfit net, racquets, balls, etc. 

from his own pocket. 


